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THE RATINGS SYSTEM
EXPLAINED

BY: KONAMI
PRICE: £29.99
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urn is indicated here. Music and effects can

a big difference lo a game, so don't ignore this
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SWIM, SWORDFIGHT
AND BAZOOKA-BLAST

IN YOUR OWN
LIVING ROOM FOR

ONLY £79-99.

Take the brUBanl Nintendo Everything

Add ihe most (raw

i_; -nin'ihcrnes ever in t

trnl die hemes 1

half-shell. (Which i<

history of ihe ronr llian the i/vil .Slimlder ever manaped to do.l

plane! - the Teenage Mulanl Hero Turlles - and And don'l forget, Teenage Mulanl I lero Turtles

whal do you gel? Serious 0\ are m>/ available on any olhcr nmsole.

Because (or

under eighty

quid, you pel the Nintendo

console, ihe liiimlset- and llir Ttirllu s. v |i.ik.

(Nintendo)

The World's Number One Game System.
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the way - you won't find

i these pages!

3 covering are the Megad i

Sega and the new Amslrad GX4000
(although there's nothing

so new there are no games available lor it yel). II

helpline for players who've got themselves sluck.

There are live pages of red-hot news from the UK.
Japan and America, charts showing the lop-selling

console games - as well as + A. the place where yoi

can get all your questions answered

t

We hope that you like the format and layout of the

magazine. II you have any opinions - whether positive

or negative, or ideas I hat you think might make MEAN
MACHINES even b(

pleased to hear from you.

Right! Thai just at

see you in four wi
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EXCITING NEW
CONSOLES LAUNCHED!
This year's brilliant Computet Entertainment Show at
Earl's Court saw the UK launch of two crucial

MEAN MACHINES brings you the

MEGA, MAN, MEGA!
Firsi oil is the Sega Megadrive. eagerly awaited in this

country since the first reports ot the machine arrived

from Japan over Iwo years ago. II features

arcade -quality graphics and sound and has plenty of

amazing games available for it. All this potential does

around El 90 - but this includes Ihe game Altered

Beast. Machines should be in the shops by the time

GET YOURSELF A HAND JOB
Nintendo have finally released their hand-held games
machine. Ihe Gameboy. This small wonder has taken
Ihe US by storm and looks set to do the same here: it

features a black and while screen, but the graphics
are great. The package comprises an interplay lead

hook up your machine 1o another for

imultaneous two-player bailies), batteries, the

! I lent puzzle game Tetris and of course the

Gameboy itself. This package will set you back about

e shops now - so start saving!

| MASTER SYSTEM GOES
MANIC

Sega Master System early next year

> of new software company,
Techmagic First up is Pacmania. starring that wacky
isometric pill-eating yellow dude. PacMan and his

arch-enemies, the Ghosts. This version apparently

boasts secret rooms not included in the other formats.

Populous is also due for release belore Easter
"

" . This game casts you as nothing less than a Go
is responsible lor his followers. II this Is half as
s the Megadrive version (previewed in next

s MEAN MACHINES), it'll be a corker.

And finally, later on next year expect the Master
ystem premiere of Shadow ol The Beast. This
sused a lot of excitement on the Amiga when
leased because of its amazing graphics -

nfortunately the gameplay wasn't so hot. However,
i tweaked on the Sega fo

oyment! We wait with bailed breath.



INSECTOR X
) A Megadrive horizontally scr

shool em ur.

Japan is Inseclor X, loosely

on [he arcade game. II lea lures

3r -toting fairy (the winged kind)

robotic insects who'

Ihe neighbourhood. There are

plenty ol extra weapons lo colled

guardians to take care of. We'll be

forthcoming issue so watch out

Another UK software company who's just signed up to

j -Jfl produce Sega games is Domark. As we go lo press.

' they haven't yet announced which games they're

going to program - but their home computer releases

include Trie Spy Who Loved Me, a superb game ot

the James Bond film, and a whole heap ot coin-ops.

including Escape From the Planet of the Robot

Monsters, Badlands, Hard Drlvin'. Klai and Toobin'l

We want Robot Monsters and Spy Who Loved Me

n though it's gelling

US Gold h;

they'll be releasing or

Heroes of the Lance.

the computer golf gam
on for four years old, it's still dne ol the best golf

simulations ever released. The Master System version

should be a corker!

Heroes of the Lance is a conversion of the

Computer arcade style role playing game, and

features all the characters that appeared in the

Dungeons and Dragons books I If RPGs are your cup

ot tea, look out for this - apparently it's going to be a

11 MEAN MACHINES
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SPOT A
CONSOLE
CORNER
Have you noticed how many
references there are lo Consoles

in American TV programmes and

films Not Obvious things like the

Super Mario Bros cartoon, but

gags and side mentions in things

like Family Ties and Parenthood

la was playing a

anrieer efilm)

Here at MEAN MACHINES we
thought we ought to celebrate all

this media coverage by awarding a

any entries that is) for the most
interesting reference spotted at

a console on a TV programme.

So it you're watching

and someone plays with or eve

refers to a console, jot down Wil-

is said, what programme II was

teily

IVE
SPOTTED A CONSOLE ON
TELLY, MEAN MACHINES,
PRIORY COURT, 30-32

FARRINGDON LANE, LONDON
ECt R 3AU. Don't forget lo tell us

d you

- ©JHLECO -

np,

IfttMfir

PARADROID
STORMS
NINTENDO
Hewson'sParadroid, one of Julian

Rignall's all-time favourite

Commodore 64 games looks set to

possibly several different consoles.

Nothing is finalised yet but

playtesters lor at least one

Japanese company were
apparently well impressed with

Paradroid's classic mixture of pure

out-and-out blasting and genuine

strategic thinking.

ParadrokJ won't be the first

offering Irom this UK company lo

get consolised. Previous offerings

have included the fabulous

Nebu'us (renamed Tower Toppler)

and the neatly-as-fabulous

Cybernoid, If the rumours are true

we can't waitl

THE LAST NINJA
System 3's highly successful computer game,
Ninja II. is 10 appear on II

year. It's a sort ol isometric 3D game which

as the eponymous Last Ninja, who's an a

baddie-bashing quest lor Iruth. justice and freedom

We'll be taking a good look at this game in a
forthcoming issue - watch oul for it.

ACCOLADE'S
E-MOTIONAL
HARMONY
A version of E-Motion is to be
released on the Game Boy undt

the name of Harmony (as it's

known in the Stales). Instead ol

multicoloured balls (oo-er) Ihis h

triangles, squares, and circles to

represent the molecules ol Ihe

original. Harmony includes all th<

levels of the home computer

versions, and is promoted in the

US as a stress reliever. Julian ar

Matt strongly dispute this -

addictive though it is, the game
can be infuriating beyond belief I





IT'S NEARLY SUPER
FAMICOM TIME

~

Ihe Japanese launch ol ;r Famicom -

J, Twomillior

hem all lo be snapped

up before Christmas. Those who pooh-pooh their

claims might be less sceptical when they've read the

I ollowing tacts The machine will cost £120.00, is

stacked fult ot custom processors that can produce

filled-3D graphics, rotate the screen, scroll four

different playfields at any speed and direction

simultaneously and produce giant sprites, as well as

make 12 channel digitally encoded (that's better thar

sampled) sound via its PCM sound chip

"Aha!", we hear the cynics amongst you yell, "it

doesn't matter if the machine's brilliant - what about

the software". Well, apart from being 100% compati

with all enisling Nintendo software (giving it an insla

library of some 400 games, many of which are

of new, specially

Ghouls 'n' Gnosis and Jaleco's Big Run. Also coming

out are Populous and Sim City (two superb "God"

games thai, respectively le

own people and construct alles of your own), agolt

game, an amazing looking Hying game, a racing game
called F-Zero, a conversion of the ralher ordinary UK

game. Bombuzal and of course the real







AN ARMY OF
BADDIES

The Zeeb army is a targe

features a variety ot soldiers. On

robot dogs and samurai. On later

levels there are machine-gun
wielding soldiers, grenade

throwers, Rambo lookalikes with

giant flame throwers, karate

experts, female ninja and robot

defence systems! And they're all

out to stop yout

This has to be one of Ihe most
outstanding games on Ihe

Megadrlve - or any console, come
to that. The graphics are exquisite,

the music superb, and the

gameplay out of this world! I was
suitably wowed by this game, and
you will be too: there aren't many
games around that are a match for

this, which really pushes the

M ATT Megadrlve to Its limit. I can assure"'"'
' you that you will be ecstatic with

this if you buy It - it's what you bought a

Megadrlve for In the first placet

IT'S A KIND OF MAGIC

and needs them In order to get past the bosses.

FUSHIN: Creates flickering after-images of Shinobi.

These lake alt the damage for you until there's none

left.

IKAZUCHI: Causes lightning around Shinobi's body
which prolects him.

KARIU: This magic creates sheets of name which

scour the screen, giving any baddies serious grief.

MuiN: Makes Shinobi explode in ritual suicide. Loses
a life, but has a devastating effect on the opponent.

17





POWARCADC
BUILT BY LEADING ARCADE

MANUFACTURER

WORKS ON MONITOR OR TV.

HOTLINE SUPPORT

-DELIVERED DIRECT TO YOU

FULL WARRANTY

WOULD YOU LIKE TO OWN AN
ARCADE MACHINE FOR LESS THAN £300?

POWARCADE - THE ONLY ARCADE MACHINE

FOR THE HOME

AOTR
CALL ACTIVE NOW FOR MORE INFORMATION AND THE

ADDRESS OF YOUR NEAREST STOCKIST

W3 9QU Tel: 081 752 0260





and then some!
THE SECAMEGA DRIVEGames

Console is the ultimate challenge.

Digital stereo sound, arcade quality

r ej. ...... c., ..,.-,*,.. graphics and enough

,y <,„o, i no .,....„. 16-Bitpower to test

...,.,,,,.., .„,>,.,, the best and spit out



NINTENDO

review!



I

WORSE
THINGS
HAPPEN AT
SEA

[MIMTEMDO

•VIEW

Silent Service la on* of those rare

creature*: a strategy game for the

Nintendo. It has a depth (no pun

Intended) that la normally found In

16 bit computer games. In that

i the game la a retreading

^hange from platform and ahoot

rn up games. The graphics are

I good and the array of opllona

ie the game eaay to get Into,

MATT l"',lTOun(ilh*flBrna *0fn*whBt

MAI I lacking In atmoaphere end real

excitement, especially ee there can be long gaps

between the action. Despite this the game is a

worthy addition to any collection and Is up to

Mlcroproae'a usual high standards.

KNOW THE
SCORE



NINTENDO

REVIEW
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CHECK DAMAGE

TYPICAL TORPEDO

COMMENT

>h riiTPrni urnr"

BY: ULTRA
PRICE: £34.99

RELEASE DATE: NOV
GAME DIFFICULTY: MEDIUM

LIVES: 1

CONTINUES:
SKILL LEVELS: 4

RESPONSIVENESS: NOT BAD

MIDSHIP SECTION
Combustion
Flask
Igniter

AFTERBODY
Oil Tanks
Turbines

Depth Engine
Gyro Steering Engine
Immersion Mechanism
Starting Lever

Depth Index

WAR HEAD AIR FLASK

Water

TA1L_J
Exhaust
Manifold

is and option displays

FnTTTTF
Plenty of atmospheric effects.

THE HUNTED
I'm not usually a (an ol this typa of

game - (here are far loo many
controls and not enough things to

blow up lor my liking) However,

practice makes perfect, and once

you yet Into the game, the action

omes quite tense as you start

J
hunting down and destroying war
hips before they gel you. The
lultitude ot difficulty options

II lAM 9|ves !,ie game plenty oi lasting

| JULIAN appeal and maintains the

tallenge. I wouldn't recommend this to an arcade

n, but if you're after something a little different,

it Service is well worth looking St.

HiM.imin'.
o imagine -finishing ' this game,

e usual Nintendo fare.mm
Although II lack the immediate action of
other games. Silent Service is an
enjoyable and interesting sub-simulation

MEM M1CMMS 24



MMEKra
TURTLE FIGURES 2 B WON ON 0898 4046311

Yup, we've go! all your favourile Turtle figures lo give away! The firs! prize winner gets a complete si

Micliaelangelo, Donalello, Leonardo and Raphael - plus a couple ot villians too! Then 25 lucky runners-

up get the Turtle figure of their choice, so don't forget to tell us who your fave mutant is when you enter!

MUTANT MOVIE TICKETS ON 0898 404634!
The Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtle movie is coming soon, and you could be one of fhe first to see it if you vj

our shell shock ol a comp!! We've got 100 tickets to give away lo a special show later this year, so call now!!!

TURTLETRANSPORT 2 B WON ON 0898 404630!
This is wild! 5 of you mutants out there could soon own fhe Turtle tank, lurtie party wagon, i unte air snip, ana

of course the Turtle sewer motorcycle! Were giving away these ultimate sets of Turtle transport, complete

with all 4 Turtle figures, to the winners ot this turtlely brilliant competition! Call 0898 404633 right now ninjas!!

\TS A PIZZA CAKE TO WIN IN
[ OURTASTY TURTLE COMPSh

Calls cost 33p (cheap rate) and 44p (at all other times) per minute including VAT.

Voiceline, PO Bo* 1640, London, NW1 8NG. Please ask your parents permission before you c;

CONSOLE SUPPLIES
13 Spencer ltd., lllc.rd. Essex Ki3 XPW.

Tel : 081*59?4SM Fj\ : IWI-598-I79I



SEGAi

REVIEW
rhe evil Professor Etvin Atombender has hi

inlo defence computers around the world i

ill nuclear missiles ai

,e lo call Special Agenl

The world-saving mission involves penetrating

Alombender's 32 room underground bunker and

[racking him down betore he destroys the world.

Simple? No chance the place is riddled with robot

defence systems who are alerted 10 Agent 412S'a MISSI
Is locked behind steel doors in one of

3r412Smusl find and assemble

a from a microfilm. Evil

as shredded the microfilm

pieces and hidden

e furnishings in the place to find the

pieces of film.

Once all the pieces ol film have been collected,

ti together to

in open the di

lender a good kicking.

-teSci*c5*|



ON
TIMER

I

TROUBLES
Every lime 4125 is touched by a

robot, of gets hit by a electric bol

ton mlnules is knocked off Ihe

llmer. This might nol sound like

much at first - but those mmules

quickly mount up as you e«plore

the bunker, and before you know

it, the twelve hours are up and

IB

j.aaaeo*^

COMMENT

t—

r

THE DREADED DROIDS
The robots in the bunker atl follow preset pattol

patterns, - some are stupid and just patrol a set

course no matter what Happens - others follow 4125,

or chase after him once he's sported. Make sure you

you enter the room so at least



SEGAi

REVIEW COMMENT

to dale on the

Sega. The
graphics are

bright, robust

and colourful,

and extremely

a ai| 41Z5 runs, leaps
™l" I I and somersaults

like an Olympic champion. The
sound Ills the bill perfectly, with

buzzing robots, Atombender's
taunts and the nerve-shattering

scream as 41JS plummets to his

doom. Overall, IM has just the
right mixture of arcade action

end puzzle-solving elements to

ensure that once you start, you
won't put it down until you've
completed it. An essential

purchase, and recommended
without hesitation.

The banded tectiona are IIft*, usually guarded

ffl

IMPOSSIBLE
MISSION

BY: US GOLD
PRICE: £29.99

RELEASE DATE: NOV
GAME DIFFICULTY: MED/HARD

LIVES: TIMER
CONTINUES:

SKILL LEVELS: 1

RESPONSIVENESS: EXCELLENT

Superb on-screen presentation, but no

[SiJII.rM
Atmospheric backdrops and superbly

SOUND
Sampled speech and great spot effects.

Incredibly addictive from the word gol

IliMM tillMEM .-

ince.

Ha net

An utterly superb game that simply
oozes class. Don '( miss it under any
circumstances.



COMMODORE AMIGA
OR

ATARI ST
OR

SEGA MEGADRIVE
OR

NINTENDO
(Turtle Patk)

In The FANTASTIC E MONTHLY Computer Competition

Answer 4 simple Computer related questions and by this time NEXT MONTH you

could be the Lucky Winner ol one of FOUR Superb First Prizes of the very latest

Computer Systems from Commodore, Atari, Sega and Nintendo.

The Choice is YOURS.

Eg. QUESTION : Elliot Ness appears in which computer game?

ANSWER : 1. The Untouchables

2. RoboCop
3. Thunderbirds

It's THAT simple! _^_^_

And REMEMBER, you can enter at many times as you like

Commodore Amiga Hotline 0839 121 161

Atari ST Hotline 0839 121 162

Sega Megadrive Hotline 0839 121 163

Nintendo Console Hotline 0839 121 164
1

Only one first prize of each computer system. Winners arm <hoi.n at random from all correct

ntrles received. Closing date 14th November 1990. All toils last approximately 4 minutes and

If you are under IS we ask you to please obtain you parents consent before dialling.

Calls are charged at 33p per minute cheap rate. 44p per minute at all other times



w

ian returns to save us all again! The evil Dr

lias unleashed eight robots on an
unsuspecting world, so your mentor, Dr Lighl. sends
you to defeat them in their hideouts.

Each level is selectable at the beginning of a game,
allowing you to starl at a harder level if you wish. Vour
opponents include Metalman, Bubble™ an. Airman,
and Quickman; each has their own set of guardians to

defeat as well as their own special form ol attack. Our
hero can leap and shoot his way through the screens
to get to the enemy robot who is lound at the end of

each level.

After defeating each end-of-level bad die Megaman
can ihen utilise its weapon to his own advantage, and
at certain points Dr Light beslows bonus gifts upon
you. The trick is knowing when to use the options

available to you - Quickman's boomerangs can come
in handy against difficult- to -shift creatures, but
Woodman's leafshield is fairly useless against a tough

The eight-way scrolling screen combined with great

graphics and a tough but fun challenge make this a
game to watch out for - we'll be reviewing it in full

DON'T POINT THAT
THING AT ME
The spiffy weapons to be collected add a great deal to

the game. They can be selected at any poinl (once

you've collected themj and used to devastating effect

in the right place. They are colour coded to help the

stupid, so there's no encuse for not shouting. "Eat

bubble-lead death, matey!"



BY: NINTENDO

PRICE: TBA
RELEASE DATE: JAN '91

GAME DIFFICULTY: MED/HARD
HUES: 3

CONTINUES: UNLIMITED
SKILL LEVELS: 1

RESPONSIVENESS: VERY FAST



NINTENDO



ss# mc33E
THE POWERS
THAT BE

I THANSDRIVE "SPEEDUP'

| BOOSTER: Increases both speed
maneuverability of your Ship.

I GRADCORP FORCE SHIELD:

I This protective energy field

nvelops your ship, protecting it for

short while Irom collision with

I CP-26 'RIPPLE' LASER; Hoop

I laser, which progressively gels

") larger Ihe further il is from the ship

I Reasonable lor medium-field

I FAFSSM-17 DESTRUCTO
I MISSILE: These fireand forget

j

projectiles blast from above and

I below the ship in tandem, and are

| multiplied twoloid wilh each
multiple".

TX-3 MACROLASER CANNON:
Tins is your basic weapon. Single

i
shot, pretty ineffective.

LCX MARK V PLUTONIC
LASER: This baby slices through

steel plating like a hat knile

through butte' Probably the most

automatically equipped with the

COMMENT
Featuring

amazing
i)graphics, great

simultaneous

two-player action

n, Lite

s a blaster

I JULIAN:
I way II switches between

I horizontally and vertically

I scrolling landscapes adds extra

variety to the gameplay, and the

I different strategies required to

the mean cnd-of-levei

K guardians makes this both

I challenging and addictive. Lit*

J Force Is by lar the beat shoot
em up currently

'the Nintendo -If you're

games ol this type you'

liable 01

COMMENT
Salamander may be getting on a bi

now, but it still ranks pretty highly

as one of the better shoot 'em ups.

So I was extremely pleased to see

that Life Force retains almost all ol

the major ingredients that made Its

arcade parent so enjoyable. The
graphics and sound are as close

pi ay ability Is just about right • not

j ATT loc easv ' nor over-impossible.MM I I $ome ol the later levels are a bit

complex, but practice makes perfect, as they say.

II you're a Ian of the coin-op, or just love a good

NINTENDO

REVIEW

fWE
BY: KONAMI

PRICE: £29.99
RELEASE DATE: OUT NOW
GAME DIFFICULTY: MEDIUM

LIVES: 3
CONTINUES: 3

SKILL LEVELS: I

RESPONSIVENESS: GOOD

12

iJiim'tmiii!!,-.

MiTitJIli-*
Detailed and colourful sprites and backdrops.

SOUND

UliWililllii'M:^
A bit difficult at first, but its c

alien blasting all the way an
addictive tool

03!!
A stunning shoot 'em up which Is a
must for your collection.

33 HEM MACHIKS



RAVEN GAMES LONDON
66 Durham Road, Bromley, Kent BR2 OSW

PCEngmaCoisGral.lpalJ 1155.00

j^fS. '''- i, ! r;.Tf(ir.V».T!ii.iir» Gii.iii: !-R90C:

a
1 tand PC Engine and Megadnve games available

,i^-i' mi'.; loi .iIi.h".i reieases'SAE lor full price list

, .
: I'' ',>;, .. :. / !

i-Geo E5. Megacinvg £5, Engine E4, Lyn> £4, Gameboy £2

TELEPHONE 081 464 2933 __
Guaranteed Fast Delivery l«BL

DISCOUNT CONSOLES



SUPER MARIO
BROS

KUNG-FU
When walking along on levels three, lour and live

always do low kicks because it's probably lhat a tew

tom-toms will be following Ihe grapplers.

WRECKING
CREW
If you get the golden hammer.

lump in Ihe air by pushing Ihe A
and B button rapidly and push your

man in Ihe direction you wanl him

LIFE FORCE
Press up twice, then down twice,

then left, right, lefl, right, button B

button A, then Start button from

the title screen to gain 30 lives.

Thanks to M. Ritchie of Fife for

LEVEL TWO BOSS
Wait until he has thrown his boomerang, run up

and do a flying kick, then follow it up with a few

LEVEL THREE BOSS

up to him and rapidly do low kicks

LEVEL FOUR BOSS

punches to his chest. Once halt hi

COBRA
TRIANGLE
Collect 3 speed ups, 3 missiles. 2

tires, and 1 turbo then allow Ihe

time to run out. Provided you

collect the "1-up" you will not lose

a life Courtesy of Lee Cooper ol

Grimsby.

GUN SMOKE
On the title screen press A four

times, SELECT tour times, RIGHT

twice then START to receive a

machine gun with 300 bullets!

MIKE TYSON'S
PUNCH OUT
To tight in "Another World Circuit"

typein Ihe code 135 792 4680.

hold down SELECT then press

LEVEL FIVE BOSS
Lei him make the first move, thei

just do what you feel is a good

MEGA MAN
FIRE MAN
Jump when the flame tongues are

descending to get past. The sami

tactic should be used to get past

the sheets ot llame To kill Fire

Man himself, |ust keep shooting,

even when hit. Don't turn your

back on him - you'll regret it!

ELEC MAN
Use a super weapon on the

spines. The small

GHOSTS AND
GOBLINS
To gel to the higher stages without

having to fight your way througtt

the lower ones, hold down RIGHT

screen. Then press UP and B

three times, press LEFT and B

three limes, and press DOWN and

B three limes. Then press START

and use A and B to select a stage.

energy capsule. The Walchai

must be shot right away, as their

lightning is lethal; go lo the hghi of

the disappearing steps, and wail

BOMB MAN
Don't pick up the little dots or you

won't get anywhere. When the

Bombombs start coming down,

keep to the left on Ihe ground.

Sniper Joe can be killed with fire

when he is jumping or shooting:

Ihe one in Ihe niche gains you an

extra lite. When you reach the

second Shell screen jump from ihi

ladder platform immediately. The

boss can be beaten simply by

dodging and using loge range fire.

ICE MAN
Decapitate Ihe Crazy Rsutys with

your boomerang at the si art. Use

another weapon to gel rid ol the

spines Learn the patterns ol the

wait, jump, jump; the second i

j. w, i,
w. i(up).j. Use Ihe

elecbeam on Ice Man in t

A big welcome to the very

first MEAN MACHINES tips

section. We've got plenty of

tips (or Sega, Nintendo and
Megadrlve games - but we
want more. And that's where
you come in. II you've got

some great tips, maps,
cheats - or anything else that

you think help or amuse
other console gsmesplayers,

why not send them In to

MEAN MACHINES? We've
got a big prize of £1 SO worth

ot console software for the

sender of the best tips of the

month. So come on all you
ace gamesplayers and share

your tips with the rest of the

console world. You never

know, you could even end up

with a big prize for your



Use six sidekicks an Ihe lirsl Big Boss, repealed

punches on Ihe second.

GRADIUS
Pause the game and push UP.

UP, DOWN. LEFT, RIGHT. LEFT,

RIGHT, to receive a near -lull

ol weapons.

ROBOCOP

where selecting Contim

will put you back lo where you I

o It with infinite continues.

ir repeatedly punch the cartwheel

md ol the street punch the Ninja Sister

is they climb down. To defeat the guar

d punches in one-player mode or, in

2, flying kick the baddy i

keeping away from the edge of

neisaullers appear use Hying

ine appeals jump

onaplalfo m and punching when he |umps.

appear th

lor dripping torches Wait until all platforms

mwau'K^^n

METROID
In order to deleal Ihe mother bri

and in Ihe platlorm

ial Zeeb elite was ;

roy it with over 30 missile

:

the left hi

mimmmm r«,*
ie Shadow's shuriken. When the King arrives,

a flying kick but watch his legs when your partner q> ...nij « iT i

leing attacked; use a flying kick on them. II the King rUNUn UUM!
invisible keep jumping up into Ihe air. When the Enter code 007 373 5963 and fight

n flashes you have killed him.





AFTERBURNER RAMPAGE
.s many ol you Afterburner pilots

have noliced, you can ge! from

levels 1 to 12 without gelling hit by
holding ihe joystick in a diagonal

position (but keep (iring off

everything you've got and dock

ft fO- fh

a life by stage 12).

From stage 12 onwards.

work. Instead, at Ihe beginning of

stage 12 climb as high as possible,

and as soon as you see the first

missiles launched towards you,

which disappear off the top ol the

screen. Then stay down unlit Ihe

nexl lot ol missiles appear and
repeat as before - except climb

hard. II a missile does manage to

lollow you. dodge it by going up or

down, and then in the opposite

R-TYPE
Before switching on the Sega, put

both |oypads in and hold control

pad one diagonally down and right,

hold control pad li up and lull and

hold down button I Keep holding

ill going

RAMBO III

MY HERO
When you

head and don't get trapped

corner of Ihe screen. Using

kicks to Ihe head you will b<

fasler. and Ihe faster you Oi

the more lives you collect

When you light Mohikan.

the punch or the high kid

and afterwards you'll get

life as well as the one you ge!

normally.

game and you'll be totally hard! Al

screen packed from lop to bottom

with green dols. About half way
through al the lop ol Ihe screen is

a gap in Ihe landscape - fly up and
go into it and you're transported to

the game over screen) a

countdown st

directional pad

ACTION
FIGHTER
On Ihe name entry section, type in

SPECIAL to make you bullet proof

Another useful tip is to get rid ol

Ihe helicopler when driving the car:

simply turn into a motorbike and

back it'll disappear.

POWER STRIKE
To begin the game with ten lives,

push joystick DOWN, RIGHT,

DOWN. DOWN, LEFT, RIGHT,

UP, HIGHT and bulton 1 twice.

RASTAN

logo appears, hold down butt

and 2 and push the control

diagonally down-left

QUARTET
Push PAUSE four times on tl

WONDERBOYI
To instantly control all you alter

GOLVELLIUS

OOOO OQOQ OQOO
OQOQ
OOQQ QQQQ QOQO
OQOK

ALEX KIDD IN

HIGH-TECH
WORLD

POSEIDON
WARS

ALTERED
BEAST

S£mm

BLACK BELTH
m *p1*



TRANSBOT
Wnen you r appear

with weapon syslem D,

underground

ACTION
FIGHTER

DOKI-PEN
HANG-ON
GP-WOHLD
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A. A case ol severe halitosis. T Grab the money and buy A^
extra weapons!

[MONEYnSoNEY!
MONEY!
Vanquished loes leave golden

coins behind which can be used 10

buy bener weaponiy, armour and

other useful items at the weapons
shops dolled around the map. So
when you're bashing the baddies,

keep collecting the cash)

^^^ M



greatest Master System games
ever! II has a look and feel slight!

reminiscent of Ihe Nintendo Marii

tiingn

| key to a previously lo

METAMORPHOSIS
MAYHEM

WONDERBOY-
THE COIN-OP
STAR

111
aSSS

COMMENT

ISEGA

IEVIEW

BY: SEGA

PRICE: £29.99
RELEASE DATE: OUT MOW
GAME DIFFICULTY: MEDIUM

LIVES: 1

CONTINUES:
SKILL LEVELS: I

RESPONSIVENESS: EXCELLENT

liJ:,m'.. !HI.I!tnBI

MiTiUJII*
ing sprites compliment the

many-ana-varied backdrops.

PTTTTTTF

Jiw,:ni..'.mm



ft§_!MEGADRIVE

a[sra
JDeath Adder,

off ihe legendary Golden Axe! And
I your family So grab yoi

d put on your lighting trousers, cos

revenge!

Death Adder's goni



MEGADRIVE



MEGADRIVE
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That rogue of the Computer and

Video Games magazine letters

page, YOB!, is expanding his

empire and will also be answering

the letters sent in to MEAN
MACHINES magazine!

So, if you've got anything

interesting to say about the

magazine - or anything in general

come to that, or have jokes,

hilarious photos or even drawings,

send them in to THE MEAN YOB,
MEAN MACHINES, PRIORY
COURT, 30-32 FARRINGDON
LANE, LONDON, EC1R 3AU. If

your letter, photo or picture is any

good, you'll get it printed in the

mag. And if it's the best letter of

the month, we'll send you E1 50

worth of console software! So

what are you waiting for - get

writing!

Have you got a question you re

just dying to get answered? Want

to know about release dates of

software? Or whether an old game
is good or bad? Or whether a

game is coming out for your

system or not? Or do you have

some technical question? Or want

to know about some joystick or

other?

Basically, if you want to know

anything, send you letter to

JAZZA'SQ+A, MEAN
MACHINES, PRIORY COURT,
30-32 FARRINGDON LANE,
LONDON, EC1 R 3AU. Jaz the

Editor will put on his special clever

trousers, look at all your questions

and switch on his vast

console-sizzling brain to provide

as many answers as possible,

which we'll print in the regular

monthly Q+A column, which starts

next issue. So get scribbling: you

supply the questions - we'll supply

the answers.

45 MEAN



SEGA

Indy's back - and thla lime he's brouQht his Dad.

Well, as far as the game itself goes he hasn't (he

only appears on asllll screen at the end at the game),

but by and large Indiana Jones and the Last Crusade

follows the plot ol the dim

its a straightforward platform and ladders game In

which the hero can run, jump, punch, and (If he's

collected the Item) whip his opponents so that he can

advance.

The first level concerns the adventurous

archaeologist as a young man journeying through

caves 10 find the Coronado Cross avoid the baddies,

climb the ropes and track down the Cross to move

onto the next level, set on a horizontally scrolling train

where more baddies (and rouge circus animals) must

be avoided to get Indy to safety.

Scene three seas a grown-up Indy hero searching

for (he shield ol the Grail Crusader, an ancient knight

this all takes place in an underground cavern. Once
found it's onto Castle Brunwald. then through an

airship and finally to the ancient temple where the

Grail is located.

As you can Imagine, the game Is crawling with

nasty Nazis, and all have guns and knives which can

do serious damage to your energy if they connect!

Being touched by just about anything Is lata! - so get

toting that whip!

£J CRUS

1 Bt VIW - 11
ssssl ''
1 E^'iZSV

1
»J afl

fl ^p cfJilE

1
BSJ BBS
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if limit and homes of

gun-wielding heroes. There are
plenty of nasty hazards and
traps to catch oui an unwary
Indy • so prepare to lose plenty
of Uvea. It certain Iy helps II you
make a map, since the game Is

the same every time you play it.

The graphics are truly superb,
with some ol the best sprites

and backdrops I've seen on the
Sega, and Ihe music's not bad
ell her. Seasoned platforms and
ladders fans should be In their

element with this • those not so
good at this type ol game might
find It all too frustrating, though.

A The airship level where the screen moves up
end down to simulate flightl Watch you don't
get air-sick!!

T Indy runs along the top of a train on level two.

': US GOLD
PRICE: £29.99

RELEASE DATE: NOV
GAME DIFFICULTY: MEDIUM

LIVES: G
CONTINUES: 2

SKILL LEVELS: I

•ONSIVENESS: ALBICHT

1-2
1 1

1 PLAYERS

Vo options, and the intro :

I The detail on the t

I and the Indy spriu

H'HIil'l

PAYABILITY 8S%

HMfilHIHi'l

jMH



S C. E. S.

Sega Megadrive Pnl'Scar! '29 99

Sega Megadrive 4 Ei-raJ.Pao • Game 169 99

PC Engine Super G-afx 199 99

SNK Neo-Geo (frnported) 299 00

Neo-GeoGames. ft* 120 00

MEGADRIVE GAMES
Flying Shark 2B.00 Foj- rings r.t Devn 30 00

Phellios 30.00 XUH 32 00

Whiprush 30.00 Insecior X 32 00

Raslan Saga II 30.00 Moonwalker

D.J. Boy 29.00 Klax

Assualt Suit Leynos 28.00 Succi Monaco G P

Darwin 4081 29.00 Ringside Angel.

Eswai 32.00 Fat.-,™

Batman 32.00

ACCESSORIES
Sega Joypad
Joystick XE' SC
XE1 AP
8- Bit Convenor

All Above Subject lo Availability

Cheques & P.O. 's TO; C.E.S.

Mail Order Only

Please Add £5 P&P for M/C
£1 P&P lor Games

£2 P8P for Accessories

:>/ oo

32 00
33 00

NORTH EASTERN CONSOLES

TELEGAMES B(0533]880445'B13t

'We stock games and cartridges

tor all of the following - A |_VNX

qMtfVBETI

^SALE * KRAZEE SALE * KRAZEE SALE * KRA2EE SALE)* KRAZEE SALE * KRAZEE SALE * KRAZEE

tC'f JAO/ OFF ALL
IC 10% GAME CARTS

2 (YES TWO) FREE MimmGAMES WITH ALL '#<<%%
GAME CONSOLES

« FOR FULL DETAILS SEND
LARGE SAE TO-
TELEGAMES

KILBY BRIDGE, WIGSTON, LEICS LE8 1TE
-The Leading Video Game-Specialists
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Golden Axe has sliced and diced its way to (h

of the charts, closely followed by the stunning

conversion of Ghouls "o Ghosts. Revenge ol

Shlnobl follows right behind, with Super Hang-Or
and Forgotten Worlds completing Ihe top five.

Truxton is looking good in the number seven slot

and Rambo III could well move up from number
eight. Space Harrier and Thunderblade prop up
ihe charts - will they be there next month?

ALL
FORMATS

MEGAORIVE; Revenge ol Shinobl

SEGA: Impossible Mission

NINTENDO: Turtles)

BR^L^sm^-'^ii

HI ,

1 ^ 2



TOP
10 NINTENDO

SUPER MARIO II

f LEGEND ZELDA

f

ADV OF LINK

r
t SUPER MARIO

h TRACK AND FIELD II

\ SIMON'S QUEST

!<

MEGAMAN

LIFE FORCE

, PUNCH OUT!!!

ii* METAL GEAR

favourites! Mario and Link dominate the top

monih Mario at numbers one and tour, and

'Link at two and three! However, Megaman and

Force are just outside the top live, and look sel

climb higher watch this space! We confidently

ireoict that the Turtles will storm Into the charts

nonth ' check out the review elsewhere in

Ihese hallowed pages and you can see exactly

MEAN MACHINES



NINTENDO

tmii
For a plumber. Mario leads a remarkably odd life.

After waking from a dream in which he climbed a
staircase, opened a door and heard a call for help,

Mario has climbed a staircase in a cave, opened a

door and heard a cry for help! Heroic sanitation

technician that he is, Mario leaps through the door am
finds himself in Subcon where he has to rescue the

population from the curse of a vile froglike despot

called want
Mario's mission is divided into 20 stages, spread

over seven worlds, which are packed with 29 breeds

of Wart's evil servants. At the lar end of each stage is

ie door to

SUP!
MARIO I

o get through

rocks, by grabbing the missi

straight back.

Each world has it's own type of ten

can find himself legging

ice, schools of whales, deadly

through caves - sometimes he even lakes
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COMMENT
Super Mario Bra* II simply 00Ml
payability. The difficulty level 1*

— .— perfectly Ml 10 1 ha! you always

?3^£ W/i ,t*m «" fl« • little bit further each

tw*Ml40 ,,m* wou pl"¥ " or °"eov'f vet

aW <.J1 ^ jnoihersecrflroomor warp!

Consequently the game is

Incredibly addictive. The only

criticism I've got fa lhat there'a no

• - It would be nice lo be able

• a
II

. ... lo go lor a hlghtcore record as

JU LIAN well as beating ihe game itself.

Other than that, though, Super Mario H Is one of

the moat enjoyable Nintendo games around. Roll

on Super Mario III.

.^ij r follow, s>

i»».^> A. Nintendo really

(producing a

follow-up. But

..——. they've done it.

MAI I andSMB2is
even better! Cute and highly

detailed C

colourful backgrounds n
make it look cartoony and fun,

and Ihe music and sound

effects match the graphics for

jolllness. But the gameplay i

what's most important, and

even in this respect, SMB 2 top*

the original! All the new
characters end the new abilities

add a further dimension lo the

original platform fun. At nearly

E4Q.DO it'* one of the most

expensive Nintendo carts, but

any fan of the original will

certainty get his money's worth I

INSTABILITY 85%

MMUM
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SEGA

The arcade smash has finally arrived on the Master
System' This game was a sensation when

appeared in 1966. ana this version has all the features

of Ihe original machine.

Each player {and there can be two at once) selects

a character - either the Valkyrie, Ell, Wizard, or

Warrior. Then you're thrown in at Ihe deep end -

placed in a huge scrolling dungeon lull of creepy
creatures and malevolent monsters! All you have to flc

is make your way to the exit - not easy because
there's a vast army ot creatures out to knock down
your health points.

The levels are littered with treasure chests, which
give bonus points when cotlectad. Food can also be
found which adds 100 points to your health, and There

are also potions which give temporary benefits such
as invulnerability and spells which damage or kill

everything on-screen when unleashed

Gird your loins, hoisl your axe, and prepare to

enter the dark catacombs to kill Ihe dragon - but write

your will belore you got

GAinsrn

!££» TWO-PLAYER LAFFS
The game really comes into its own when played wilh
a friend. They don't have to star! simultaneously, but
can join in at any stage Thor the warrior makes a
good companion to Merlin, as his superb shol power
and 20% armour gives him real muscle to cleave his

way through the dungeon while Merlin stands back
and blasts from afar. But don't ignore Thyra the
Valkyrie and Questor ihe Ell they both have useful

ot becoming ghotU!

1 Don ! bt toolmd by IMt shot
In* action Is fast and furious!

-, Do you nutty want to go

talents!

trie right

ST '5*'w'a ! '!s'*Sr



LET

^L
A Which way mu*I you o« lo gtt !fi# potion

?

WHO TO BE?
Merlin the Wizard is (he best character 10 choose
when playing solo: his shots and magic power are

very powerful, and are quite capable ot destroying the

monster generators scattered around. His lack ol

Thyra the Valkyrie is tough, (ires strong shots and

can use magic well a good character lor solo play,

but not quite as good as the wizard.

Quesror the Ell is very puny and hand-to-hand

combat causes him much damage. His shots aren't

particularly powerful, but he can use magic almost as
well as the wizard and can run faster than all the other

Big. tough Thar the Barbarian Is great lor

hand-to-hand combat - most baddies hardly scratch

him. His shots are powerful too. but he's a bit slow

and his magic powers are almost zero.

»

SI

,-ffR

i
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SEGA
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COMMENT
Gauntlat ha*
appeared on
virtually avary

hrnni computer

ayalam on Earth,

and I'm glad to

•ay that Iha Saga

varalon top* tha

lot tor shaar

addlcllva

.... payability. Tha

JULIANgamaiaplayad
at a tramandoua apaad. and

aach dungaon I* packad with

lltarally hundrada ot Vila and

grueioma craaturaa all out lo

gal you « you can imaglna.

It'a action all tha wayl Aa wall

being vary playabla. tha

graphic* and aound ara alao

axcallant. Tha aprltaa ara amall,

but thay're auparbly datallad,

and tha backdrop* ara vary

pollshad, giving tha game a tru*

arcade look. With 100 dltfarant

level* to challanga you, Oaunllat

won't loaa Ita appeal In a hurry,

It you'va got a Saga, do your ia It

a favour and plug thla into It.

NEW MACHINES M

J, J,
J, J,

Your paths «* blocked, so youll have to tight

your way outl

m door to some Jehovah 'a

Nothing too flashy, but you'd rather bo

getting on with tha game anyway.

The screens are targe and clear, and tha

sprites are well-defined. What mora could

\cceptable throughout the game.

There a no batting thla for fun and frolics!

With a hundred level* and a password

system you've got a very long-lasting game.



The YOB has had his ear to the
ground and brings you gossip,
rumour and scandal from all around
the consoles world.

TURTLES GO
MEGADRIVE
According to my sources from Japan, those green,

three-toed dudes in naif-shells, Ihe Teenage Mutant

Hero Turtles will soon be appearing on ihe Megadrive

Not in an original an

belore you Nintendo owners slart getting your h nicks

•n a twist, a Nintendo version is also currently being

programmed. And it you've gol a Sega Master System
- lough pizzas.

MEGA CD-ROM
I ve just got wind ot the CD-ROM player that Sega are

currently working on lor the Megadrive. It's an

amazing-sounding machine, with huge potential

Unlike the PC Engine CD-ROM and forthcoming

Amiga CD-TV CD-ROM machine, it doesn't suffer

Irom "blank screen syndrome" as new data is leaded

in. Oh, no. The Sega machine is capable of loading

data while simultaneously running a game, digitised

pictures, or even CD-quality sound 'cos it's go! an
extra custom processor in the CD-ROM unit itself

Sounds brilliant to me! I can't wait to see Dragon's Lair

- a supposedly flawless copy of the complete arcade

game which has been converted to run on it. Want the

good news? It'll cost around E100 when it's released.

How about the bad news? It won t be available until

next Christmas Bool

PC ENGINE COMING
A spokesperson from NEC in America has revealed

that the PC Engine will definitely be launched in this

country next year - not in the little white console form

we know, bu! in the guise it the big black American

Turbografx ! 6 About nipping time tool With slonking

good games like Gunhed. Devil Crash. PC Kid.

R-Type, Pinal Lap Twin, the PC Engine - or should I

say Turbografx - deserves to be given a chance here

in the UK. I just hope NEC pick a sensible and
affordable price tag - E99.99 would make it a winner in

HAND-HELD FUN
^

my shell-like was that Ihe hand-held PC Engine, the

Turboexpress will appear in Europe in the first quarter

of neit year What with Atari's Lynx II and Sega's
Came Gear, both colour portables, set to appear next

year, I think it's time for me to buy some shares in

Duracell and Ever Ready ...

KEEP ON BONKING
And still on the subject of the PC Engine, I've just

discovered that PC Kid has been renamed Bonk in Ihe

USA. That would be tunny in itself- but the advert tor

Ihe game has the slogan "Bonk your way to success"

mt
KONIX SHOCK NEWS
No Sorry. I'm lying. There isn't any.

SIMULATION
STIMULATION
One of the big arguments computer owners i

pulling down consoles is that console sottwa

simplistic arcade-style stuff Well, now you M

coming in the not- too -distant future to your m
are GB8 Attack Sub. a submarine warfare si

Spectrum Holobyte's super flight simulation, Falcon.

Microprose's superb aerial combat Simulation, F-l 5
Strike Eagle II and Ihe lank battle simulation.

Abrahm's Battle Tankl

RPG NO RIP
ubject, if those self same

people try and pull the "well my computer runs

com pie* RPGs with loads of depth' stunt, you
Megadrive owners can make their joysticks wilt with

envy when you reel off this list of forthcoming whopper
RPGs Ultima VI, Phantasy Star fl. Vermillion and Y/S
- all feature battery-backed RAM game-save options,

a vast playing area and loads of depth

32-BIT MEGAMACHINE
Another Sega leak is that work is well underway on
their new 32 -bit super-console. It'll be based around
Ihe technology used in their new 32 bit arcade

loads more sprites, loads more colours, loads higher

definition and it'll most probably cost loads more
money than the Megadrive. till certainly blow alt

existing consoles right out ot the water - unfortunately

it won't be seen until 1992. Ah well! Something to look

forward to I suppose.

ATARI RUMOUR
I Atari are about to produce a new

console that's as powerful as the Neo Geo at an
"affordable price" - somewhere around £200.00. It's

called the Panther and incorporates powerful custom
processors. I don't know anything else - so don't ask

Alright, that's it for this month. By Ihe way, if any of

you lovely industry people have any naughty gossip -

give the office a ring Confidentiality guaranteed

s
s
p



Cowabungal It's pizza lime! Well, il would

April. Ihe Turtles trusted f'iend, has beei

kidnapper: oy Ihe evil Shredder who hopes

indoctrinate her into his gang. The Turtles

choice bill 10 go and rescue her - a missioi

fraught with danger all Ihe way!

The game is Splil into two seclions. The first Of

these is an overhead lour-way scrolling view whei

you guioe a Hero between sewers and buildings,

avoiding Clan soldiers and Roller Cars as you go

Once inside a structure the game changes to a

side-on view as you progress in platform-style areas

fighting off the mullilude ot baddies thai appear

Any Turtle may be chosen to begin with, but if his

Life Meter is reduced to zero he's captured, forcing

you to select a new combatant Captured Turtles may

and this has the effect of giving you

another lite

Extra energy is gained by collecting pi«a slices,

and additional weapons and ropes to climb wilfi can

be picked up by defeating your foes. Underwater

must be completed within ihe time limit or you



MUTANT PACK
II you're a Turtles Ian who's looking at buying a new
console, you might be mierested in the new Mutant

Machine Turtle Pack lis a special edition package

that leaiures a Nintendo console (complete with

joypads etc) and free copy ol the Teenage Mutant

Hero Turtles game The pack costs £79.99

pretty good value [or money.

actually played th

cheered up. It's a very original and
very addictive arcade adventure

which requires planning and a

good deal ot arcade skill

md kick si

I II | a 1. 1 F°°l ass without being captured.
JU LIAN The graphics are excellent and the

sound Is a faithful rendition of the Turtles TV
theme music (not the hit single, Turtle Power}. Put

it all together and you've got a totally radical game
thai every Turtle dude si

pronto!
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MASTER SYSTEM 79.99
MASTER SYSTEM PLUS
CONTROL PAD
HANDLE CON I HI j| II H
LIGHT PHASER..
LIGHT PHASER - CART
RAPID FIRE UNIT b

SG COMMANDER
DGLASSES
CONTROL STICK
MAINS ADAPTER
"AERIAL ASSUALT 29
ACTION FIGHTER 12

AFTER BURNl-H
ALEX KIDD..
ALEXKIDD H.GH IfcCH

. 29.

ALEX KIDD LOST STARS 29.

ALEX KIDD -SHINOBI 29.

ALIEN SYNDROME 29.

ALTERED BEAST
AMERICAN BASEBALL 29.

AMERICAN PRO-f-OOTBALL 29.

ASSUALT CITV
ASTRO WARRIOR PITPOT . ..24

AZTEC ADVENTURE.
BANK PANIC 17

BASEBALL NIGHTMARE. ...29.

BATTLE OUTRUN 29.

BLACK BEI
EEAGLE3D 29.

BOMBER RAID ..

CALIFORNIA GAMES
CAPTAIN SILVER 29.

CASINO GA
CHASE H.Q
CHOPLIFTER 2-1

CLOUD MASTER .29.

-COLUMNS

29 99

CYBORG HUNTER 24.

DEAD ANGLE ......29.

DOUBLE DRAGON
OOUBLEHAWK 29.

DYNAMITE DUX 29.

ENDURO RACER
ESWAT ..29.

F10 FIGHTER
FANTASY ZONE .12.

FANTASY ZONE TM
FANTASY ZONE 2
-GAINGROUNO ... .

GALAXY FORCE 29
GANGSTER TOWN
'GAUNTLET
GHOSTBUSTERS
GHOST HOUSE .

GLOBAL DEFENCE
GOLDEN AXE 29
GOLFAMANIA

GOLVELLIUS
GREAT BASEBALL
GREAT HASKI-TBAll 24 99
GREAT FOOTBALL .24.99
GREAT GOLF 24 99
GREAT VOLLEYBALL 24.99

1MPOSSIB1 E MISSION ...29.99

INDIANAJONES
. .. . 29 99

JUNGLE HGHTER. 29.99
KENSEIDEN 29.99
KUNGf-UKIDO 24.99

LORD OF THE SWORD
. .....29.99

MAZE HUNTER 3D 29.99
MIRACLE WARRIOR 32.99
MISSLLI)fcf-ENCE3D 29.99
MONOPOLY 29.99
MY HERO. 17.99
NINJA 9.99
OPERATION WOLF 29.99
OUTRUN. 29.99
OUT RUN 3D ,29.99
PAPERBOY 29 99
'PARLOUR GAMES 17.99

PENGUIN LAND 29 99
PHANTASY STAR.. ....39 99
POSEIDENWARS3D 29.99

POWER STRIKE 34.90

PRO WRESTLING ...24.99

PSYCHOFOX 2999
QUARTET 24.99
R.C GRANO PRIX 29.99
R-TYPE 29.99
RAMBOm 29.99
RAMPAGE 29.99

.99 RASTAN ... 29.99
RESCUE MISSION ... .999
ROCKY , 29.99

SCRAMBLE SPIRITS 29 99
SECRET COMMANO 12.99
SHANGHAI .24.99

SHINOBI

WONDER BOY - MON LAND 29.99

WORLD SOCCER 24.99

SEGAHOLDHALL
SEGA WATCH

13 99
._. 1499

MEGADRIVE 189.99
POWEHBASfc CONVERTER
ARCADE POWER STICK „ .36.

SHOOTING GALLERY 24.99 ALEX KIDD ENCH CASTLE. ,.29.

SHOOTING GAMES 24.9
SLAP SHOT 29.99
SPACE HARRIER 29.99
SPACE HARRIER 3D 29.99
SPELLCASTER 29.99
SPY vs SPY 17,99
SUBMARINE ATTACK 29.99
•SUPEH MONACO GPRIX 29 99
SUPERTENNIS 9 99
TEDDY BOY 9.99
TENNISACE ... 2999
THUNDLH BLADE 29.99

TIME SOLDIERS 29 99
TRANS HOT 9.99
ULTIMA 4.

I I 1

ALL ORDERS WILL SE
SENT ASAP PRICES

INCLUDE VAT & DELIVERY
COMING SOON

PLEASE SEND PAYMENT
|p WITH ORDER

+4=4

ARNOLD PALMER T/GOLF .34.

FORGOTTEN WORLDS 34
GHOULSnGHOSTS ,,44.

GOLDEN AXE ..34.

LAST BATTLE.... 34,

MYSTIC DEFENDER 34.

RAMBOIIL. 29.

REVENGE OF SHINOBI 34
SPACE HARRIER II 34,

SUPER HANG ON .._ _ 34,

SUPER LEAGUE BASEBALL 34.

SUPER THUNDi HHl ADF 34
THUNDERFORCEII 34.

TRUXTOH 34.

WORLDCUPITALIA90 .. .29
ZOOM 29.

TV GAMES
THE SEGA SHOP

92 EWELL BY-PASS
EWELL SURREY

KT17 2PZ
PHONE 081 786 7816

0831 520474
FAX 081 786 7192

I I I I I



Super Joe Crack, (he star ol Commando (Capcom'!

arcade hil ol yesteryear) has been caplured

behind enemy lines! For a mission loo Louyfi lor even

to send In a superior

ic Commando • a cyborg so

menacing he can make any enemy's Ir

nasly shade ol I

Nol surprisingly.

inised mercenary, who must travel into

territory dealing out vast quantities of death and

in (what else?}, as well as contacting

undercover agents on trie way to rescuing Super Joe

The digital mayhem is displayed via an eight way
scrolling landscape - mainly consisting ol some very

nice scenery and platforms. There's loads ol enemy

troops on the look out lor marauding commandos
and all ol them are crack shots with their zap guns.

Add to that the inhospitable territory

ie enemy's bases and installations, and

ol very good at all.

Ic Commando differs from the

coin-op original in a number of ways. Although the

general platform gameplay remains very similar to the

original, you'll find a number ol additions in this NES
interpretation...

YOU NEED HANDS
Top on the list of our hero's essential kit Is his

Multi-Purpose Extando-Matic Bionic Arm. Ill the biz

for reaching platforms that are too high to reach by

foot, and it can be used for collecting any goodies that

vanquished foes may cars to leave behind. Another

use that this mechanical wonder possesses Is the

ability to give enemy troops a good bionic smack in



Arrrgghhh! What an amazingly

I

frustrating game! You're going

id near god -like gamesplaying

iwess in order just lo progress

=t the first level! Out difficulty

. level apart, you can't deny that

J Bionlc Commando is great to look

it, sounds groovy, and has a large,

juicy dollop of payability on offer -

meed by Ihe superb bionlc

. _ . __ arm. You can't fault this game'sMA I T depth either as there's a huge
variety of levels to conquer. Unfortunately, the

absurd difficulty level coupled with the lack of

continues may well stop you from ever seeing the

treats In store in Ihe later levels.

5
3 10

ing

ININTENDO

REVIEW
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I Select a destination on the tactical

I map occupied by an enemy patrol

I and you instantly find yoursell in a
$010 raid situation. Travel up the

vertically scrolling screen lliarl

Warriors style, blasting all and

Well here's a Unrig

bit of strategy! On ti-

the Bio rue Commando's progress

through

SECRET AGENT AN
Plenty of clues on locations of weapon dumps an
even information on the captive Super Joe Crack
be revealed by contacting undercover agents in

Communications Rooms, You can also patch into

enemy comma and see what dastardly plans they'

got lined up lor you...

BIONIC COIN-OP
CAPERS
Capcom's Bionlc Commandos didn'l exactly sel the

arcade world on fire when it was released way back in

1987 -mainly because it was so difficult to find a
machine to play on! Still, the coin-op provided

arcadesters with five very tough levels of bionic

platform excitement - much like the game reviewed

here, but lacking Ihe strategy screens and the Ikari

Warriors -style raid section. Bui what it did have was
simultaneous two-player bionic thrills - thus the slightly

different title. Check it out lor rarity value alone if ever

you should meet the machine on your arcade travels.



NINTENDO
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COMMAND

BY: CAPCOM
PRICE: £34.99

RELEASE DATE: NOV
GAME DIFFICULTY: HARD

LIVES: 3
CONTINUES:

SKILL LEVELS: I

RESPONSIVENESS: GOOD

IJ..M^M.M!lil:tl

IHitiliJjI.rfc

A. Helicopter* attempt to blow you away on H» lattrlevalm

COMMENT
Wowl H*ra't a gam* to gat your

B Ionic Commando la

tough from tha atari, and within

you (i *cr**mlng your

haad olt and hurling tha |oyp*d

with Iruatratlon (wall, I

Howavai, II you can rlaa to

tha challanga, tha gam* ha» planty

on Otfor • tha combination of

arcada action couplad with a bit of

- . . *tr*l*gy worka vary wall Indaad,

JU LiAN and In* blonlc arm add* whol*

n*w dlm*n*lon to th* g*m*play. I must aay that

•van though It'* tough, Blonlc Commando I* an

addlctlva and *n)oyabl* g*m* with planty at

l**tlng app**l - try It out II you'r* attar a raal

PTiTTTTTT

t? tunes and effects similar tc

A marvellous bionic arm to play with, but the

extreme difficulty puts a dampener on th*
proceedings.

INSTABILITY 81%

Difficult, but still an entertaining

platform romp essential for platforms
'n' ladders fiends.



wwwAMES
PART EXCHANGE CARTRIDGES

UK MEGADRIVE + JPN ADPTR
JPN MEGADRIVE PAL+GAME
JPN MEGADRIVE SCRT+GAME
JAPANESE GAME ADAPTOR
SCART LEAD
ARCADE POWER STICK
XE8 JOYSTICK
CONTROL PAD

WE WANT YOUR (

1
WHY PAY FULL PRICE FOR OLDER TITLES! .

HUNDREDS OF SECOND HAND CARTRIDGES IN STOCK.
PHONE FOR PRICE LIST.

£189.00
E1 59.00

£159.00
£20.00

£15.00
£45.00

£35.00
£15.00

SECOND HAND CARTRIDGES

PC CORE GRAFX PAL El 49,00 UK GAMEBOY
PC CORE GRAFX SCT £140.00 JPN GAMEBOY
PC CD ROM + INT £299.00 TWO PLAYER LINK
PC S'GRAFX PAL E289.00

PC S'GRAFX SCART £289.00

CONTROL PAD £19.95
XE8 JOYSTICK £39.95

5 PLAYER ADAPTOR £24.95

NEW GAMES - UK AND IMPORTS

TRADE,
WHOLESALE AND

EUROPEAN
ORDERS
WELCOME

LATEST GAMES. UK AND IMPORTS.
PHONE US WE HAVE THEM FIRST!

E GAME MACHINE PHICE 1

1 22 STATION SQUARE, AD

1 PETTS WOOD,
I KENTBR5 1NA.

TE 1

FAST DELIVERY
1 PERSONAL CALLERS ex

j WELCOME. alG

'""°l 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 II "—

—

MATUHE ACCESS.VISA []
1



THE 100m DASH
This pile you directly against a computer or human

opponent, and requires plenty ol last, rhythmic lire

button Dashing lo ensure maximum speed.

pressing the pad to

ttirow yourself into the pool, then

bashing the lire buttons lor all

you're worth. At the 50m m
your swimmer flips over, ready lor



BY: SEGA
PRICE: £29.99

RELEASE DATE: NOV
CAME DIFFICULTY: VERY EASY

LIVES: M/A
CONTINUES: N/A
SKILL LEVELS: 1

777 -
I

; -1 ['
1 1 ; I

j-:v^H 1
1

1 rtrtw !

18
|puvms ]

1 1

J;1^!W;,,U!I
Up to tight players can play, and ttiara an
practice and compete option?.

Esmms

FHTTTTTT

THE HIGH DIVE

This is split into four separata

carls; the forward dive, the back
dive, the inverse dive, and trie

back inverse dive. You've simply

got to do as many somersaults a;

possible and enter the

'

straight to ensure maximum points.

GYMNASTICS

Simply press the budon to start you running, tnen

press the button to vault from the springboard or

e. Then flip yourself over to land upright or

EEEEmmnEES
Easy anough to play, but gets vary boring

extremely quickly even playing with mora

than one player.

Poor graphic* and dull gamoplay makes

Summer Games a bummargamo.
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MEGADRIVE

Mjoonwalker is the officially licensed game ol

id features "Whacko" Jacko himsall i

is tackles the marauding horde

Mr Big and rescues his kidnapped kiddie

The action is platform-based, with levels

seedy nightclub, city streets, graveyards,

caverns, and the enemy base. Each level is split into

three sub-levels and Michael must travel through

these locations searching for his friends while lighting

oH the goons ol Mr Big By kicking, punching and using

special Jackson magic.

in this unsurpri

game - dogs attack you constantly on the second

ip out ol windows at you.

Bubbles (Michael's pel chimp) appears in

guide you to each end o( level showdown!

d track, the game features

:h as Michael

converting himself into a car and a plane, and also

sampled ooohs. aaows and even snatches of speechl

This game is one to look out for - expect

;

's released.

...on.ust amusing sections ol the game ua
lime you complete a sub-level. Mr Big appe_

s insanely, then leaves you to light off

s. If Michael has enough magic left.

it all to spectacular effect - pressing

lor a few seconds makes all the Ban

Michael and dance along with him (this Is especially

lunny when they are dogs) and are alt killed off at th<

and ol the sequence with a smart-bomb style AAOWI

*m



BY: SEGA
PRICE: TBA

Watch out toe the pool

itters - they can do a lot o
maga to youl



MEGADRIVE

REVIEW
Brave Si' Arthur the Kniglit is back, once again

searching lor his girlfriend who has been

kidnapped by Lucifer!

The mission ol mercy is set over five scrolling

levels, starling in the graveyard, then moving to hell

desert, up a castle's battlements, down through icy

underground caverns and finally inside a castle

dungeon.

Our hero can run arid jump and is initially armed
with a lance that can be thrown left, right, up or down
but it's best 1o throw it in the direction of the nearest

baddie. These horrors come in a multitude ol shapes
and sizes: vultures and skeletons are among the tirsl

to be encountered, and later worms and even

Cerberus (the mythical three-headed dog) bar your

progress.

Being hit results in you losing your armour,

meaning that you must go on in your undies - another

hit means death. Some Ihingies, like the Venus
flytraps, kill you automatically, but either way

>s quickly and frequently.

The end of level guardians are huge and deadly

and must be shot repeatedly

Needless to say, they don't just stand there while you

is forms of

avoided! It's a tough game. But did c

would be easy?







(MAIL ORDER) (SHOP)

PC Engine Supplies Console Concepts
223B Waterloo Road The Village

Cobridge S-O-T Newcastle-U-Lyme

Staffs ST6 2HS Staffs ST5 1QB

Telephone 0782 712759 (9.00 am TO 5.30 pm) 0782 213993 (6.00 pm to 7.30 pm)
W^ Access and Visa now accepted VAT No. 536 8202 45. Fax No. 0782 208429 {^

PC ENGINE SOFTWARE SEGA MEGADRIVE SOFTWARE

-r ggess

I
ri:|.ri,:./>.l,v;,-

(CallusonC

os on PC PLEASE ADD ON E1.B0 P.SP. FOP. EACH TITLE
,

s lhan wb ORDERED ON SEGA 16 BIT/PC ENGINE
liven PLEASE ADD £5.00 P.*P. FOH EACH CONSOLE
213993) pLEASE add ON C1 FOR MAGS. I E1.SO FOR JOYSTICKS

MAKE AN ORDER FROM THIS ADVERT AND GET A FREE PC ENGINE/MEGADRIVE FANZINE

* * * YOUVE TRIED THE REST!! NOW TRY THE BEST * * *



NINTENDO
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LOOK BEFORE
YOU HIT!

Double Dragon II has a two-player

where both vigilantes travel

Ihe landscape as a learn.

This is very useful lor dealing wiin

large gangs ot bad guys • but

you don't hit your Iriend in

Ihe melee, as Both players are

capable of hurting one anotherl
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NINTENDO

Ireview ai
COMMENT
Although Double Dragon II looks a

bit rough Bround the edges - tha

scrolling is jerky and Ihe sprites

flicker when things gel buay • it's

great fun to play. The multitude of

baddies lo bash and the shear
variety of backdrops and weapons
make this one stand head and
shoulders above most Nintendo
beat em ups. The two-player mods

1 1 1 1 |AM ls wh8re lh" gBme ,9<" 1* comeBJU L.IMW into its own . acting as a team with
a friend Is thoroughly enjoyable and very
rewarding. But even with a single player, Double
Dragon is a highly entertaining game. If you've
already got Double Dragon. I'd think twice before

=



I found Double Dragon II good ft

with plenty of imeresling

opponents and lasl action.

ever II is ver]

Double Dragon and givea the

Impression of just following

straight I

'scrolling Is often poor and flickery

the sprites are well animated.

There's no doubt thai this game
will sell by the lorryload, and why

Reasonable furies and effects.

r :W:l:lHll

177%

It you haven't got the original game.
Double Dragon II is highly
recommended.

A Keep taking those steroidal
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106A CHILWELL ROAD, BEESTON NOTTINGHAM NG9 1 ES
TEL: 0602 2521 13 TEL; 0602 2253GB FAX; 060! 430477

SEGA MEGADRIVE (IMPORT) SSSS& £600

ALTEHfcOeEAST 33 C

SUPER MOhACCOIW,

BUDC*AN 36 C

THUNDEBfOflCril. X
™s™ »;

JORLDSOCCS.
3300

ItB" 1: SEQA MEGADRIVE (BHITISH)

FORGLill-MNORUW 320

GHOULS AMD OUSTS 3301 FOftGOTTri. monies
GHOULS .*'. .'.- SS

NEW/- "liN.-S-OBY 3JC

PHEUOS 31 t

MYSTIC CEPf-CITS
R/lMLiO III

REVENQfc SF ShinOT
ss

SUPERLE*tiJt BASt=BA,L MOO

DAI-ICHI CONSOLES (UK)
"Number One"

<?«<
a ELECTRO GAMES:

THE SPECIALISTS IN CONSOLES AND GAMES
TEL: 081-530 8246

MON-SAT 10am-7pm. SUNDAY 10am-6pm

'j_





MEGADRIVE LilS

ilH

•REVIEW ma-
course or
ETBGE 1

helmet (00- er) some

CHEERS TO PERFORMANCE
BIKES FOR LETTING US USE

THESE PICS

re two game modes !o

original, Arcade mode

straight or

original machine, gives you lour tri

Beolnnsf. junior, senior and expert Each track is

progressively longer, and is also more twisting -

1

real challenge is trying to win the expert re



NEW WCHHB
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JAPANESE CONSOLE SUPPLIES

ItoJuEalp II ..» In"
|

PC Engl

Used games
Software

PCENGINl NFOGEO
e,Spiare'Hc,„^penjFc-aicr^<"CK"^™ r-stocn

jougm ana scin
r™*'-uo- •nn.g.inn va i Ola' Cmv

jchangesB-mes -t«.i»iw:* pipw;ji -o' deters

pip £5 .00 lm Consoles. £1 00 lor Gamss

J.C.S.

18 Burcolt Road.

Somerset,

BA5 2EQ.
Tel: 0749 76909

ARCADE GAMER
54 Trading World, 131 The Broadway,

Be.leyheath, Kent, DA6 7HE.

POWARCADE (HOME ARCADE MACHINE)
SEGA 1SBIT MEGADRIVE

PC ENGINE
PC ENGINE CD ROM

PC ENGINE SUPERGRAFX
SEGA MASTER SYSTEM

NINTENDO ENTERTAINMENT SYSTEM
NINTENDO GAMEBOY

NEO-GEO

mail order welcome fast delivery

A ce ss/V i sa/M a ste rca rd/E u roca rd

HOTLINES
WIN A TON OF

MEGADRIVE GAMES

08391211 53
Win Yourself £100 of Games for your

Megadrive. Wot-a-Lot For-Not-a-Lot!

You choose whatever goodies you

like and they're just a phone call

away!! Will you go for E Swat,

Batman, Strider...???

WIN A HEAP OF
PC ENGINE GAMES

08391211 55
The Heat is on for Engine Owners
Win £1 00 of games for your Super

white box of delights

- Its simple - Just phone -

WIN A TON OF
MASTER SYSTEM GAMES

08391211 54
Yo! There's £100 of cool Master

System cartridges up for grabs so get

dialling now and you can be the

proud owner of all those titles your

Master System has been crying out for!!

WIN A CLUTCH OF CARTS
FOR YOUR GAMEBOY

08391211 56
Like to win a Hundred Quid of Carts

for your Gameboy!! Course you
would! Just dial us on the above
number and your halfway there!!

Don't be Shy - Give it a Try

PRESTON GAMES, 1 3 LOWTHIAN STREET, PRESTON. TEL (0772) 54857





then shoot em up* sie my
type of game. The sprue*

aren't particularly good, but the

beety sound effects enhance the

action no end. Level* one

O are quite slralghtlorward.

it gets peel Iy

tough, and later levels really tax

your skills, with loads of very nesty

_ alien* lo blast in

ULIAN plenty of*.

uncover, Thunderforee II will keep you coming
back to lop your highest score for quite si

it you like a good blast, this is we

looking at.

A These flying Brains don 1 damage.

£ii«T^H

Wa ^A



RELEASE DATE: NOV
GAME DIFFICULTY: MEDIUM

LIVES: 3
CONTINUES: 9

SKILL LEVELS: 3
RESPONSIVENESS: VERY FASTE

Uii^.'.^.M?

nriTimn



WIN A GAMEBOY

0839 121174
around! It's just lying around wailing for

a caring owner just like yourself to ring

i number, enter the competition and

win it! So don't hang about - ring today,

instructions and you could win

this brilliant mini-machine!

WIN A MEGADRIVE

0839 121180

WIN E150 WORTH OF
CONSOLE SOFTWARE

0839121189
Are we mad or what? We'll give you

should you win this simple compo. Uan

you afford not to try? Pick up the dog

and bone now and just follow the

instructions!

WIN FIVE SEGA GAME

0839 121189
and sound could be yc

best thing since cling film, all you i

to do is pick up the 'phone and let your

fingers do the walking! You'd have to be

WINATURBOGRAFX

0839 121187
' lpanese can't get enough of these

ig consoles, but you could win

ith just a single, inscrutable call!

, the heroes at MEAN MACHINES
e giving away a Turbografx, so call the

number above to stand a chance of

winning this slinky little number!

If you've got a Master System, we've
"'

the perfect competition for you! The
winner of the competition on this line \

get any five games he or she wants - a

perfect opportunity to complete your

collection! Do yourself a favour - call t

number this very minute!

IF YOU'RE UNDER 18, PLEASE
MAKE SURE YOU HAVE THE
PERMISSION OF WHOEVER
PAYS THE PHONE BILL
BEFORE YOU DIAL. ALL CALLS
ARE CHARGED AT 44P PER
MINUTE (PEAK RATE) AND 33P
PER MINUTE (OFF PEAK). NO
PROGRAMME IS LONGER
THAN THREE MINUTES.
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•3 CONSOLE * QUEST jc
Tel: (0903) 63786 Office hours: 1 0am- 1 pm 2-9pm Monday to Friday

MEAN MACHINES— AT LAST A MAGAZINE FOR REAL CONSOLERS!!
Console Quest give our MEGA CONGRATS to Julian RIGNALL and his team in providing a PROPER games

magazine - We mean who wants to read about AMIGA/ATARI games, {That crash & corrupt, are very

abrupt, and play very lame), when you can play real games on brilliant machines.

LONG LIVE THE CONSOLES

We supply both new and second hand console mad
MOONWALKER to ALEX KIDD. The pi

Below are examples of nev

ines and games. We have the latest to the oldest, from

ices for the games range from £15 to £50.

games that we have in stock:-

L

MEGADRIVE
STRIDER

HELLFIRE

SUPER MONACO
E-SWAT

INSECTOR X
KLAX

PC ENGINE
KLAX

HELL EXPLORER
DON DOKO DON

VALKARIE

NIN)A SPIRIT

DEVIL CRASH

GAMEBOY
BATMAN
TAINT'S

SPIDERMAN
PAPERBOY

DOUBLE DRAGON
LOCK'N CHASE

NEO-GEO
MAGICIAN LORD
BASEBALL STARS

CYBERUP
VIETNAM 1 975

NINjACOMBAT
RIDING HERO

We supply joypads & joysticks, MEGADRIVES & PC ENGINES at C I SS The ATARI LYNX at £150 too. BUT m
help and a service, which we hope you will find is second to no-one else.

At Console Quest, we play the games and have great fun doing It.

Please ring for help/advice. Callers are very welcome.

P.S POWARCADE NOW AVAILABLE. Plea ring.

CONSOLE QUEST, I ASHACRE MEWS, OFFINGTON,
WORTHING, W. SUSSEXBNI3 2DE.



There are Ih eepowe -up weapons: ghtning rays,

red firepower. Lightning rays

are good to mass de truction. but ar n't so effective

s. Green rays •e powerful, b

are shot in 3 Ihin. straight line, which neans you ha*

o mows aro jnd a lot you're going 1 destroy

everything. The best weapon is exlrs ed firepower.

giving bolh igh destr JCIive power and a wider c

ange - you iisogei; shield with this weapon!

^B The weedy
31 hmlr. ihnl Hint

I ^M quick!

%p Si?

*m
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EGADRIV

BY: SEGA
PRICE: £34.99

16165*
ROUND (1]

STBCE C2)

COMMENT

I Dealhmobile ai

cade blast.

,

linyour Su[
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complicated

games on the

Nintendo to g*
grips with

initially, as the

iponslveness

However this

mm m TT game has a greatMA I I deal lo offer in

he long run. with Us wide ran

of options and the mulliplayer

!S. This is fine if

you're into games which requir

loads and loads of practice

before you get anywhere, but If

you like your action a little m
i, you'll find yourself

getting very frustrated with I hie.
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WHAT AMAZING THINGS
WILL THERE BE IN ISSUE

TWO OF MEAN
MACHINES?

WELL, WE'VE GOT LOADS
OF REVIEWS, INCLUDING

STRIDER
POPULOUS
BUDOKAN

FORGOTTEN WORLDS
RAMBO III

AND
ROADBLASTERS

PLUS THERE'LL BE...

A HUGE TIPS SECTION
THE TIPS HELPLINE

THE FIRST MEAN MACHINES ARCADES COLUMN
Q+A

YOB'S GOSSIP
AMAZING PREVIEWS

AND ALL THE VERY HOTTEST NEWS.

MEAN MACHINES ISSUE TWO IS ON SALE ON OCTOBER 29T

UNDER NO CIRCUMSTANCES SHOULD YOU MISS IT.



wo.

CONSOLES
TEL: (0234) 266352 /71EGIV DRIVE

PC ENGINE CORE GRAFX
PAL plus free game of v">ur choice

PC ENGINE CORE GRAFX
SCART inc free qame of vour choice ...

CD ROM PLUS INTERFACE

PC ENGINE GAMES
DRAGON SPIRIT £1990
VIGILANTE £22.90

WORLDCOUR1 HNNIS £29.90

BLOODY WOLF.... .131.90

TIGER HLLI £32.90

ORDYNF "2-W
GUNHFAD £32 90

USABASKFTBALL £32 90

PC KID ..C32.90

KNIGHT H'DLR £32 90

HEAVY UNIT f32 90

SHINO-ii t3290
,

TAITO VIUIORBKL RACING 02.90
CHASE HQ £33.90

ATOMIC ROBO KID £33.90

NEW ZEALAND STORY £33.90

PARANOIA f3390
SUPER VOLLE^UALL 133 90

POWER DRIFT 133.90

ARMED FORMA I ION £33.90

BARUMBA 1-33 90

PSYCHO CHASFR £33.90

NINJA SPIRIT £33.90

P.ATSAN II
t33 90

SUPER STAR SOLDI! R IGunhed Ml £33 90

IMAGE FIGHT £33 90

AFTER BURNER ' BA
OPERATION WCLF TBA

HUG C -'. L

MOftSS QNA1 .
:

HDMGHERO
WUA COMBAT
MBUf

NEOGEO GAMES

SEGA MEGADRIVE £135.00

...£169.95 SEGA MEGADRIVE . rlRQQr.

PAL mc free game ol your choice 11 69.9b

£15995 SEGA MEGADRIVE -.«-...L1Sa.80 SCART inc tree game ot your cnoice £164.95

...£299.00 MEGADRIVE GAMES ntM m
ALEXKID.... £?4 90

ALTERED BEAST .
£2990

SPACE HARRILH n £31.90

THUNDERFORCE li £32.90

WORLD CUP SOCCER £32 90

GOLF SUPER MASTERS £32.90

GHOULS N'G-IOSTS £37.90

RAMBOIII '32 90

LASTBATTlf £82.80
SUPER HANG ON C32-90

FORGOTTEN WORLDS £33.90

TATSUJIN.. £29 90

KUJAKUII 129 90
GOLDENAXE £34.90

FINAL BLOW £34 90

NEW ZEALAND STURY 03.90
SUPER DARWIN .

£33.90

ASSAULTSUlTLEYNOS IX>.9<2

AFTERBURNI-R'l (34.90

DJBOY 133.90

WIPRUSH. Q9 SS
THUNDERFCRCLII - - .£34.90

HURRICANf £33 90
GHOSTBUSHRS £34 90

E-SWAT £33.90
PHELIOS(Sii(io:oTiip) £33.90

BATMAN £33.90

RASTANH £33.90

SUPERMONACOGP £3390
HELLFIRE £34 90

FATMAN. ... .
O4 90

RINGSIDE ANGEL £33 90

INSEt rOR-X TBA
KLAX t3

?,?2

STRIDER -TgA
WRESTLEWAR JBA
AREOBLASIFR TBA
SHADOWDANCFR 1 BA

LJbb
PC SUPER GRAFX

PC ENGINE SUPER GRAFX r,cQ Qc
£199 PAL inc free game l;w*
E199 SCARTinctieegame . ... £259.95

£199 GAMES
£199 BATTLE ACI £33.90

£199 GRANZORT '33.90

£199 GHOULS 'N' GHOSTS 134.90

£199 STRIDER TBA

Please make cheques and P/O's payable to:

NEW WORU> CONSOLES 61 Stainmore Road, Bedford MK41 OPZ.Tel: (02341266352.

I
MAIL ORDER ONLY).

Please add £1 .00 per title, and £5.00 for machines.

BUSINESS HOURS
MOMDAY-FWOAY 9 30- 1pm, 2 -6pm SATURDAY 9,30- 12.30pm.



'


